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Dear Albert,
You may be surprised to find that I am still in the

State Department after six weeks, I am too sometimes. However before
going into that matter let me get to the point of this letter. Bayne-
Jones called us last week regarding your invitation to ~oscow and the
best course of proeeedure. We told him that your best contact in the
State Dept. is Mr. tJalterRudolph, the Science Adviser, Room 1210A,
New State Bldg. His phone, if you ever need it, is Republic 7-5600,
ext. 3181. - --

I am writing this as a personal letter to you to advise you
to move reasonably rapidly after you get a formal invitation and if you
desire to go. The departnent is dragging its feet in the matter of
U scientific travel to the USSR and Dulles simply fails to provide
a policy or set of proceedures to be followed in thematter. tn application
is consid0red as an isolated instance and on its own merits. AS a
result there is a lot of unnecessarv delay and dragging along. I
have told Rudolph about the possibility of your wishing to go and he
will back it up should the occassion arise.

This is my last week down here as I begin at the NIH
on the 27th. After much discussion and trips to Cooperstown the Bassett
position had to be turned down. Both Virginia and I would have liked to
go and had made up our mind to accept the offer if it came. However
we then learned that there would be no lab facilities for me until
Ja~ 1957 even though the hospital would be willing to put me on the
payroll this spring and let me plln something in the way of equipment etc
in the meantime. In addition they were only able to provide space for
the virus work alongside of and on the same floor as a group of bio-
chemists and clinical research people. By the time we had planned for
animal room, glassware washing.t, and sterilization it was found that
the virus group, no matter on how small a scale or how limited a program
would be monopolizing most of the available newly planned lab space. So
",ePtlrtedas amiable friends and I told Rod Hurray, who has replaced Larson
as Chief, that I would join him at Bethesda. I still keep thinking about
the wonderful atmosphere at Cooperstown but I want to eet started again and
to wait a year is unthinkable. At the HH they say that I can be solely
resDonsible for a small group in basic virology and my appoi~tment there
is a "l a research virologist. If all goes as planned perhaps I shall be
able to generate more enthusiasm for that institution than I have now.
At any rate I have the fidgets and will be most happy to be back in a
mouse rxom, Hv immediate plans are to develope a small tissue culture
group and install an electron scope. If you know of any good people
you cannot use we have a few open slots.

We are all
/->...j II-~.t..".j your next visit. When??
? 'lfr .1.-) /fV"wl.-lI4r S I c4.e-y U~"'C.-, n,c!.,

settled and will save a glass of aquavit for
All the bes~


